C-Test Advice

Taking the Test - Key to Success: Get Every Point You Can
(Knowing the rules about a few things like “Gap Fills” can make ALL THE DIFFERENCE)

*M Mind The Gap Fills: You can either have the same number of letters in the gap as come before it or 1 more. However, having 2 more letters or 1 less is not permitted.

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>fat</th>
<th>fat</th>
<th>faty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>her</td>
<td>hers</td>
<td>ty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3+3=OK</td>
<td>3+4=OK</td>
<td>3+2=X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tutor Pro Tip 4: You lose no points for wrong answers so it is better to have an answer than an empty gap.

Attention! We highly recommend you read the INFO section and do the “BEISPIEL” exercise. This simple step could greatly affect the results.

* Details Matter: You could lose several points from little mistakes. Pay close attention to spelling, verb tenses and apostrophes. (Apostrophes also count as a letter with regard to the rule explained above.)

* Time: Take your time and review your answers if you have time. Don’t feel pressured to finish early. Nevertheless, don’t forget there is a time limit and all unfilled boxes will not be awarded points. If you have some extra time double check all the details.

* Finished? After you have finished and have received your score, please gather your things and report once again to the test monitor to receive a point/level report/receipt.